
Response 908 

Respondent Details 

Information 

PART A - About You 

1. Please complete the following: Please note the email address (if provided below) will be sent a full copy of the 
submitted response and a unique ID number for future reference (pdf attachment). 

Name of person completing the form: Damian Girvin 

Email address: 

2. What type of respondent are you? Please select all that apply. 

Other (please specify): 
Landowner 

3. Please complete the following: 

Contact details 

Organisation name (if applicable) Damian Girvin 

Agent name (if applicable) 

Address 

Address 

Postcod 

Telephone numbe 

PART B - Representation Form 1 

1. To which part of the Local Plan does this representation relate? From the drop down list please select one option. 

Draft Local Plan (as a whole) 

2. Does your comment relate to a specific paragraph (s) or policy sub-number (s)? Please select one option. 

Both of the above 

If a paragraph or pol icy sub-number then please use the box below to list: 
See attached document: Form B Representation Response 17.06.19 Joint Landowners R18/111 

http:17.06.19


3. Do you consider the Draft Local Plan is: Please select one option in each row. 

Yes No 

Legally Compliant X 

Sound X 

Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate X 

4. If you have answered 'No' to any of the options in the above question then please give details in the box below of 
why you consider the Draft Local Plan is not legally compliant or is unsound or fails to comply with the duty to co
operate. Please be as precise as possible. 

See attached document: Form B Representation Response 17.06.19 Joint Landowners R18/111 

5. If you answered 'Yes' to any of the options in question 3 then please give details in the box below the reasons why 
you support the legal compliance or soundness of the Draft Local Plan or its compliance with the duty to co-operate. 
Please be as precise as possible. 

See attached document: Form B Representation Response 17.06.19 Joint Landowners R18/111 

6. Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Draft Local Plan legally compliant or sound, 
having regard to the test you have identified above where this relates to soundness. (NB please note that any non
compliance with the duty to co-operate is incapable of modification at examination). You will need to say why this 
modification will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound. It would be helpful if you are able to put forward your 
suggested revised wording of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. 

See attached document: Form B Representation Response 17.06.19 Joint Landowners R18/111 

7. If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the oral part of the 
examination? Please select one option. 

Yes, I wish to participate at the oral examination (I understand details from Part A will be used for contact purposes) 

If you wish to participate at the oral part of the examination, please outline why you consider this to be necessary: 
See attached document: Representation Form Part B Response (18.06.19) on betialf of the Joint Landowners R18.111 

8. If you wish to upload documents to support your representation form then please select 'choose fi le' below. You can 
upload a max number of 2 files (up to 25MB each). If you are submitting more than one representation form please 
note: If this fi le upload supports more than one representation form then please do not attempt to upload the same fi le 
on subsequent forms. On additional representation forms please use the comments/file description box to type in the 
'name of the fi le', or 'see previous form'. If the file upload is a different document for additional representation:Jorms 
then please continue to upload the fi le as normal. 

• File: Representation Form Part B Response (17.06.1 9) on behalf of the Joint Landowners R18.111.pdf - Download 

You have just completed a Representation Form for Draft Local Plan (as a whole). What would you like to do now? 
Please select one option. 

Complete the rest of the survey (Part C) 

http:17.06.19
http:18.06.19
http:17.06.19
http:17.06.19
http:17.06.19


Local Plan Review 
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(March 2019) 
Regulation 19 Consultation 
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on behalf of the joint landowners of R18/111 

to accompany Online submission ref: ID Number 119606015 
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Executive Summary 
This statement has been prepared on behalf of 
(herein referred to as “joint landowners”) in response to Warrington Borough Council’s 
(WBC’s) Regulation 19 Consultation on its Local Plan Review - Proposed Submitted Version 
(March 2019) (herein referred to as “the draft plan”). 

It sets out those areas of the draft plan which we consider to not be legally compliant nor 
sound and identifies where further supporting evidence base work and changes to the overall 
strategy are required to ensure that any future draft plan is able to robustly proceed through 
the plan making process. 

Within this statement, we have referenced the questions posed on WBC’s Representation 
Form Part B.  In summary, our concerns relate to: 

• The Council’s shift away from the growth level proposed by the Preferred Development 
Option and its seeming abandonment of its ‘City Status’ aspiration to a far more 
pessimistic overall outlook which fails to support the various northwest initiatives 
including The Northern Powerhouse; 

• The proposed reduction in housing supply numbers from the 24,220 (as put forward 
by WBC within its ‘Preferred Development Option’ in 2017) down to the 18,900 now 
being proposed within the ‘Proposed Submitted Version’. This, it would appear, has 
been driven more by a political rather than planning-based response to the significant 
public pressure opposing development as was evident during previous consultation 
stages; 

• The plan’s continued over-reliance upon the capacity and delivery of existing sites in 
the urban area to meet housing needs, particularly in the early years; 

• The extent to which two proposed urban extensions (known as the Garden City Suburb 
and South West Warrington Urban Extension) can be delivered in full during the plan 
period and in particular how this can realistically address housing needs in the earlier 
years of the plan; 

• The implications of the Council’s proposed reduction in housing supply in respect of 
the delivery of much needed Affordable Housing especially in the outlying settlement 
of Lymm; 

• The failure to carry out any targeted Affordable Housing Survey in Lymm to assess 
need to inform projected housing requirements during the plan period; 

• Specific constraints of the sites earmarked for allocation in Lymm; 

• The Council’s failure to take into account the site-specific benefits of site R18/111. 
Specifically, its decision to turn down the opportunity presented by R18/111 to address 
the serious and longstanding highway safety issues inherent with the existing access 
route to Lymm High school, as identified by both Councillor Hans Mundry (WBC’s 
Executive Member for Highways, Transportation & the Public Realm) and Councillor 
Rebecca Knowles (WBC Executive Member and Governor of Lymm High School). 
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1.0 Questions from Representation Form Part B 
together with respective responses: 

1.1 Question 1: To which part of the Local Plan does this representation 
relate? 

Response to Question 1: 

1.1.1 This representation relates to The Proposed Submitted Version of the Plan (March 
2019).  

1.2 Question 2: Does your comment relate to a specific paragraph(s) or 
policy sub-number (s)? 

Response to Question 2: 

1.2.1 Our comments relate to the following policies and paragraphs: 

Policy DEV1- Housing Delivery 
Policy DEV4 - Economic Growth and Development 
Policy GB1 - Green Belt 
Policy MD2 - Warrington Garden Suburb 
Policy MD3 - South West Urban Extension 
Policy OS5 - Lymm (Massey Brook Lane) 
Policy OS6 - Lymm (Pool Lane) 
Policy OS7 - Lymm (Rushgreen Road/Tanyard Farm) 
Policy OS8 - Lymm (Warrington Road) 
Paragraph 1.2.6 
Paragraph 2.1.37 
Paragraph 2.1.38 
Paragraph 2.1.39 
Paragraph 3.4.4 
Paragraph 3.4.7 
Paragraph 3.4.10 

1.3 Question 3: Do you consider the Draft Local Plan is Legally compliant 
Sound and Compliant with the Duty to Cooperate? 

Response to Question 3: 

1.3.1 No. 
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1.4 Question 4: If you have answered ‘No’ to any of the options 
in the above question then please give details. 

Response to Question 4: 

There are five main areas why it is considered that the draft plan is unsound. These 
are as follows: 

(1) An overly pessimistic plan in terms of its proposed overall housing supply: 

1.4.1 In July 2017, WBC published its ‘Preferred Development Option’ which recommended 
the need for a minimum plan requirement of 24,220 new homes to be delivered during 
the next plan period. Further, it is relevant that even the 24,220 homes originally 
proposed was based upon a rate of new job creation that was slower than that of the 
last decade with the Council’s Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) 
indicating that a higher level of jobs growth in the Borough would give rise to a 
requirement for 1,332 homes per annum (26,640 over the plan period). 

1.4.2 During Lymm’s Public Consultation Session and in commenting in response to local 
residents about the 24,220 homes being proposed, WBC’s Head of Planning stated 
that ‘the housing numbers proposed within the Preferred Development Option 
represented the very minimum that the Council would be able to get away with at 
external examination’. 

1.4.3 Notwithstanding the above, in March 2019 WBC published its revised draft plan. Within 
it, it details (at paragraph 1.2.6) the level of public objection that had been expressed 
towards development during the previous public consultation stage and, under Policy 
DEV 1, now proposes a revised and significantly reduced housing supply figure of just 
18,900 new homes during the next plan period. No sound explanation or justification 
for the proposed reduction has been provided. 

1.4.4 We believe that the economic strategy is unduly pessimistic, particularly in its 
assumptions regarding suppressed job growth which conflict with and serve to 
undermine the initiatives of other agencies and this is leading to an overly constrained 
approach towards future housing provision. 

1.4.5 We feel that the approach that appears to now be being taken mirrors that attempted 
by the neighbouring Local Authority (Cheshire East Council) during the preparation of 
its recent Local Plan where, faced with significant public objection and resultant 
political pressure, a similarly pessimistic approach to growth was initially pursued. This 
again led to an attempt to supress housing supply numbers. The strategy gave rise to 
an extremely protracted adoption period following sustained criticisms from the 
Inspector who called for a far less pessimistic approach to the provision of housing. 
Ultimately, the adjacent Authority was required to increase its housing supply numbers 
from 24,000 to 36,000 before its plan was deemed to be sound by the Inspector. 

1.4.6 It is considered that a similar intervention is required in respect of WBC’s revised draft 
plan so as to ensure a more appropriate quantum of housing be proposed that would 
be capable of responding positively to the growing demand for all types of 
accommodation within the Borough and to support the various growth initiatives that 
are being promoted in the region. 
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(2) A far too restricted a distribution of proposed housing across the Borough: 

1.4.7 Our concerns were relayed previously in relation to how the plan for development is 
being concentrated into four main areas, namely; the city centre; wider urban area; 
waterfront; and, proposed Garden City Suburb and this remains a concern. This is a 
very significant level of development in effectively a single core area and therefore 
there ought to be caution about the extent to which the market can deliver in this way 
in this time-period. 

1.4.8 Paragraph 3.4.10 of the Draft Plan states ‘The Garden Suburb will ensure that a major 
proportion of Warrington’s need for housing and employment land can be met 
sustainably through comprehensive planning and infrastructure delivery. The scale of 
the Garden Suburb will also provide capacity for growth well beyond the Plan period,’ 
This statement acknowledges that the plan seeks to deliver the major proportion of 
Warrington’s new housing in a single area over the next 20-year period. However, 
there is currently an absence of supporting information setting out how this and the 
other core development areas will yield such a volume of dwellings particularly in the 
early years of the plan. 

1.4.9 We believe that this over dependency creates an imbalance which presents a number 
of issues when it comes to housing delivery. Firstly, the housing cannot be delivered 
ahead of the significant enabling infrastructure and so the bulk of this supply is unlikely 
to be delivered until much later in the plan period or beyond. Secondly, it is likely that 
the rate of housing delivery will be constrained and restricted owing to commercial 
saturation of supply in any given single area. This again serves as a barrier to the 
delivery of housing at a scale and pace that is being relied upon. 

1.4.10 As with the approach to overall numbers, it is notable that during the preparation of its 
Local Plan, the adjacent authority also sought to restrict the distribution of housing to 
a more limited number of areas and this was again the source of significant criticism 
by the Inspector during his examination of that plan. In the case of the adjacent 
authority, this led to a requirement to plan for a far better spread and distribution of 
allocated sites throughout the Borough to ensure the delivery of supply earlier in the 
plan period in order for the plan to be deemed sound. 

1.4.11 As Lymm is the largest outlying settlement, the justification for an increased quantum 
of development in Lymm is supported by The Mid-Mersey Strategic Market 
Assessment (2016) which, in singling out Lymm as being the most unaffordable part 
of the Borough, reported ‘a severe shortage of smaller family houses and bungalows’ 
together with a strong market demand in the village. Based on the availability of 
evidence thus far and reflective of our earlier comments, there are strong reasons why 
the apportionment of growth to the outlying settlements should be revisited and the 
proposed quantum of development increased, including in villages such as Lymm. 

1.4.12 We submit that, in terms of its proposed housing provision in Lymm, the Council’s Draft 
Plan sits in direct conflict with the Framework requirement to significantly ‘boost the 
supply of housing’ (paragraph 47). Furthermore, it is considered that the draft plan 
would only serve to constrain the delivery of housing including affordable homes and 
compound the lack of supply in Lymm where ‘severe’ shortages of family homes and 
significant affordability issues have already been identified by the Council. 
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(3) A failure to identify sufficient Safeguarded Land: 

1.4.13 Paragraph 3.4.4 of the Draft Plan states: ‘The Council recognises that some of these 
opportunities will fall outside of the Plan period. Together with the future availability of 
Fiddlers Ferry Power station and other potential sites within the wider existing urban 
area, this negates the requirement to take any additional land out of the Green Belt as 
Safeguarded Land or development beyond the Plan Period.’ 

1.4.14 We feel that the above statement is far too vague as it fails to identify specific sites that 
are known to be available and deliverable during the plan period. As such it is 
considered that the possible future availability of ‘potential sites’ should not be relied 
upon for the purposes of preparing a sound Local Plan. 

(4) A lack of targeted housing needs survey for Lymm and a failure to plan for 
adequate Affordable Housing provision: 

1.4.15 The minimal ‘incremental’ growth that the draft plan proposes in Lymm would result in 
an extremely restricted supply of contingent affordable housing provision. 

1.4.16 The Mid Mersey Strategic Housing Assessment (2016) confirms Lymm to be one of 
the most unaffordable areas within the Borough in terms of its high demand, prices 
and supply shortages. Paragraph 2.64 of the Assessment states ‘In 2014 the median 
sales value in Lymm was £244,950 compared to Warrington Town £150,000.’. Since 
that time, prices have increased further with the Council’s monitoring period 2016/17 
showing average house prices of £175,925 and the most recent period 2017/18 seeing 
a further increase to £187,471. 

1.4.17 The major reason affordable need is high is because the average house price is over 
six times average household incomes, combined with a falling supply of the Borough’s 
social housing stock as a result of ‘right to buy’. Affordability issues are linked to 
suppressed household formation rates and this is a particular problem for young 
people and young families and is especially acute in Lymm because of its higher house 
prices. This is becoming an increasingly urgent issue and is why the need for additional 
housing, including new affordable homes, is a critically important consideration 
underpinning the apportionment of future development, particularly to the outlying 
settlements. 

1.4.18 WBC’s draft local plan seeks to provide a minimum of 430 dwellings in Lymm during 
the plan period. Based upon the proposed policy of 30% affordable homes, up to 129 
dwellings would be Affordable homes to meet existing and emerging local need. This 
would equate to the delivery of just 6.45 Affordable dwellings per annum for the next 
20-year period into what is Warrington’s largest and most unaffordable outlying 
settlement. We think this it is wholly unrealistic to think that such a restricted supply of 
Affordable housing over the next 20 years could do anything other than compound the 
current affordability issues that Lymm faces. 
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1.4.19 It is notable that the proposed 6.45 annual Affordable dwelling supply for Lymm falls 
significantly below the level of affordable housing requirement detailed within Lymm’s 
2002 Village Design Statement which some 17 years ago identified a need for ‘10-15 
affordable units per annum between 2002 and 2012’. This was at a time when house 
prices were approximately half what they are today. 

1.4.20 Discussions with the Council have indicated that no up-to-date housing needs survey 
has been undertaken in the local area. Before the future housing requirement for Lymm 
is fixed, this evidence is needed, to ensure that the Council’s overall housing strategy 
makes adequate provision for affordable housing and addresses evidence of local 
need. 

1.4.21 It is noted that Paragraph 3.4.7 of the Draft Plan states that ‘The Plan’s proposed 
housing requirement will ensure that issues of affordability are addressed and that 
that sufficient homes are provided to support the planned level of economic growth’. 

1.4.22 Given the absence of any current targeted affordable needs survey for Lymm and the 
fact that the draft plan proposes an Affordable housing delivery rate half that deemed 
to be required in 2002 when affordability issues were far less severe, we would 
question the validity of paragraph 4.3.7 of the Draft Plan in its claim that the proposed 
housing will address issues of affordability during the plan period. 

(5) A failure to take in to account site specific benefits in respect of R18/111: 

1.4.23 In responding to the Council’s Call for Sites, the landowners of R18/111 put forward a 
comprehensive submission which highlighted the opportunity that the land presented 
for the Council to address a long- standing and significant highways safety problem 
relating to the current Oughtrington Lane access route to Lymm High School. 

1.4.24 The problem inherent with the primary Oughtrington Lane access route to the school 
were detailed within a report commissioned by WBC and Lymm High School in 2008. 
The report was called ‘LHS Travel Plan Report’ and was appended to our original 
submission to the Call for Sites process. The report detailed: 

‘Oughtrington Lane is too narrow’ 
‘Buses driving on the pavements’ 
‘Incidents of pupils being hit by bus wing mirrors’ 
‘A new road needs to be built to Lymm High School’ 

1.4.25 In 2016, SK Transport Highways Engineers carried out an assessment of the 
Oughtrington Lane route and established that, owing to the narrowness of the route, it 
was physically impossible for the school buses that use the route to pass safely without 
driving on the footpath. 
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1.4.26 In raising her concerns regarding the current highway safety situation on Oughtrington 
Lane and the activity of the Council-owned bus company as identified within the 
photographs and video evidence collected by SK Transport Highways Engineers, 
Councillor Rebecca Knowles stated: 

'It's inarguable and I know that the Headteacher thinks it's inarguable 
and he's worried, he thinks it's a matter of time before there is an 
incident, well there have been incidents at various points, but 
another incident, but again the moment to go heavy on that is if you 
get through, but I think having some very persuasive evidence and 
again that won't be any surprise, the bus company know that, the 
local authority highways people will know that, they've been down 
this route before and they're aware of the situation, it will resonate 
with them when they see that. It's a nightmare, a real nightmare.’ 

Cllr Rebecca Knowles, 
WBC Executive Member for Statutory Health & Adult Social Care 

Deputy Chair Governor - Lymm High School 
7th December 2016 

1.4.27 In February 2017, the landowners of R18/111 met with the WBC’s Highways 
Department and the Executive Board Member for Highways & Transportation to view 
the photographs and video footage that had been issued to the Council by SK 
Transport Highways Engineers. Subsequent correspondence received from the 
Council (dated 10 February 2017) (see Appendix 1) formally acknowledges their 
continued concerns with regards the use of this route by school buses (which cater for 
over 700 pupils) and importantly, advocates support for the joint landowners’ 
alternative access solution which development of the Higher Lane site could facilitate. 

‘I would like to record that the facility for buses to use the proposed 
new spine road through your site and board / alight students near 
the northern end of your proposed development would significantly 
aid the movement of students, approximately 700 of which are 
transported via bus services from various parts of South Warrington 
to Lymm High School. This new road would reduce the traffic levels 
on the approach to the existing entrance to the school off 
Oughtrington Lane, particularly at the beginning and end of the 
school day. 

The existing width of Oughtrington Lane does not facilitate two 
buses (or one bus and another large vehicle) to pass safely and as a 
consequence vehicles, including 10 double deck bus movements, 
are regularly mounting the pavements to maintain flows’ 

Cllr Hans Mundry, 
WBC Executive Member for Highways, Transportation & Public Realm 

10th February 2017 
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1.4.28 We believe that the respective positions relayed by Councillors Knowles and Mundry 
as well as the Headteacher of Lymm High School are important and should have been 
material considerations in the selection of land allocations in Lymm given the 
opportunity presented by R18/111 to significant opportunity to address the existing 
highway safety situation on Oughtrington Lane. This is particularly the case if the 
school is going to come under increased pressure to expand and improve its current 
service offering (in terms of leisure facilities) resulting in more school traffic and school 
children using this route. 

1.5 Question 5 

If you answered ‘Yes’ to any of the options in question 3 then please give details in the box 
below the reasons why you support the legal compliance or soundness of the Draft Local Plan 
or its compliance with the duty to co-operate. 

Response to Question 5: 

1.5.1 Not applicable 

1.6 Question 6 

Please set out modification(s) do you consider necessary to make the Draft Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound, having regard to the test you have identified above where this relates to 
soundness. 

Response to Question 6: 

To ensure a compliant and sound Plan, we would suggest the following modifications: 

In response to (1): An overly pessimistic plan in terms of its proposed overall housing 
supply: 

1.6.1 In order to support the various regeneration and growth initiatives including ‘Warrington 
Means Business’, ‘The Science Corridor’, ‘Mersey Dee Economic Axis’, ‘The 
Constellation Partnership’ and ‘The Northern Powerhouse Partnership (NPP), we do not 
think it is right for WBC to assume that overall levels of job growth in the plan period will 
not match levels achieved in the last 20 years i.e. jobs growth will slow down which it is 
what has done to arrive at its draft plan housing numbers. However, we believe that, 
given the various growth initiatives that are either planned or underway, there is a greater 
chance that job growth could match if not exceed historic levels in the Borough. 

1.6.2 In addition, whilst acknowledging the political pressure being exerted as a result of the 
objections voiced by many existing homeowners in the borough who are opposed to 
development, we think it would be misguided for this to be allowed to artificially supress 
housing supply numbers to the detriment of those who require homes both now and for 
future generations. 
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1.6.3 Consequently, we would call for a proportionate increase in housing delivery in ensuring 
that the workforce can live locally and that there is a decent supply of homes which are 
affordable that takes into account the likely job growth forecasts. To this end, we would 
suggest a return from the 18,900 new homes now being proposed to at least the 26,640 
the Council’s Head of Planning stated to represent the very minimum that should be 
delivered when commenting in support of WBC’s Preferred Development Option. 

In response to (2) A far too restricted a distribution of proposed housing across the 
Borough: 

1.6.4 The Government has indicated its wish to accelerate housing delivery as quickly as 
possible to respond to the UK’s identified housing crisis. For this to be achievable, it is 
important that Local Plans allocate a broad range of sites that are genuinely deliverable 
in the short and medium term of the plan periods. WBC’s draft plan fails to do this as it 
is overly dependent upon a small number of very large sites for which major 
infrastructure is required before significant levels of housing can be delivered. 

1.6.5 As a result, we would call for a release of additional land that is deliverable earlier in the 
plan period without dependency upon significant levels of new supporting infrastructure 
and a far better distribution of development across the Borough as a whole. 

1.6.6 We would also call for a significantly increased housing allocation for Lymm and certainly 
greater than the incremental growth that WBC is proposing in what is the Borough’s 
most geographically popular housing location. 

In response to (3) A failure to identify sufficient Safeguarded Land: 

1.6.7 We do not think it is acceptable to negate the need to identify Safeguarded land by 
relying upon potential but unspecified sites within the urban area. As such, we would 
recommend that the Plan makes it clear which sites it is relying upon to serve as 
Safeguarded land as well as the capacity, availability and timescales associated with 
those sites. 

In response to (4) A lack of targeted housing needs survey for Lymm and a failure to 
plan for adequate Affordable Housing provision: 

1.6.8 WBC’s draft plan claims that it will address affordability issues within the Borough. 
However, both WBC and Lymm Parish Council have confirmed that no targeted 
affordable housing needs survey has been carried out to properly assess the scale of 
the housing need in Lymm. We would question how it is possible to claim that a housing 
affordability issue will be addressed by a plan when there has been no attempt to 
measure and assess the true scale and nature of that problem. 

1.6.9 Therefore, we would reiterate our call for an up-to-date Affordable housing needs survey 
to be carried out in Lymm to assess the level of need and to gather evidence in relation 
to hidden households and unmet demand as well as likely emerging housing need at a 
local level during the plan period. Further, once gathered, for this evidence to be 
considered in the context of the 6.45 Affordable homes that the draft plan is likely to 
deliver annually into Lymm during the plan period to establish if the allocation proposed 
by the draft plan will be successful in addressing the supply and affordability issues in 
Lymm as has been claimed. 
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In response to (5) A failure to take in to account site specific benefits in respect of 
R18/111: 

1.6.10 We feel that the respective positions relayed by Councillors Knowles and Mundry as 
well as the Headteacher of Lymm High School in relation to the existing bus route to 
the School, are important and should be reviewed in the context of the opportunity 
presented by R18/111 to address the situation. We accept that, to date, there has been 
little option but to make the Oughtrington Lane route work as well as it can despite the 
risks that are being taken and the unlawful activity that this entails. However, to choose 
to not take-up an opportunity to address a real problem that has already been identified 
both by the school and WBC as well as by other key individuals in positions of 
responsibility for the safety of children and to instead elect to continue with the same 
situation for the next 20 years, ignores the risks being taken and would seem to us to 
undermine the very purpose of what planning should seek to achieve. 

1.6.11 Consequently, we would urge the Council to review the evidence submitted by the joint 
landowners submission for the Higher Lane site along with the information and 
photographs contained with the letter dated 14th March 2018 to WBC’s Planning Policy 
Manager (Appendix 2) and the position detailed by Councillor Mundry within his 10th 

February 2017 letter (Appendix 1) with a view to reconsidering the opportunity R18/111 
presents to address the dangerous highways safety situation that exists on 
Oughtrington Lane in Lymm. 

1.7 Question 7 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at 
the oral part of the examination. If you wish to participate at the oral part of the examination, 
please why you consider this to be necessary: 

Response to Question 7: 

1.7.1 Yes, we do wish to participate at the oral part of the examination. We feel it is important 
that we are given the opportunity to be involved in the examination process of the plan 
in order to explain in more detail our concerns to the Inspector and to take part in the 
discussions regarding the plan in a transparent and open way. 

2.0 Conclusion 

2.1 In addition to the response provided to the question posed within the representation 
form B, we would like to take the opportunity to confirm that the Higher Lane site 
remains available and deliverable for the purposes of WBC’s Local Plan Review. The 
joint landowners are currently in talks with a number of potential delivery partners 
whom are interested in taking forward both the residential and extra care elements of 
the scheme. 
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3.0 Appendices 

Appendix 1 

Letter from Cllr Hans Mundry Highways, Transportstion & Public Realm - 10th February 2017 

WARR INGTON 
Borough Counci l 

Prof5_sor Steven Broomhead 

Chief Executive 

Cllr H Mundry 
Portfolio Ho lder (Highways, Transportation & 

Public Realm) 

New Town House 
Buttermarket Street 

Warrington 
Our Ref : WA12NH 
Your Ref: STS/320/AJ 

February 10, 2017 

Dear Sir 

Proposed Development - Lymm 

Further to our recent meeting pertaining to your submission to t he 'call for Sit es' 
process for new developments in t he Warrington Borough Council area. 

I have received details of your proposal, which plans to develop land t o the north of 
the A56 and east of Oughtrington Lane in Lymm. I would like to record that t he 
facility for buses to use t he proposed new spine road t hrough your site and board / 
alight students near t he northern end of your proposed development would 
sign ificant ly aid the movement of students, approximat ely 700 of which are 
transported via bus services from various parts of South Warrington t o Lymm High 
School. This new road would reduce the traffic levels on t he approach to t he existing 
entrance to the school off Oughtrington Lane, particularly at t he beginning and end 
of the school day. 

The existing width of Oughtrington Lane does not facilitate t\vo buses {or one bus 
and anot her large vehicle) to pass safely and as a consequence vehicles, including 10 

double deck bus movements, are regularly mount ing t he pavements to maintain 
flows which, in turn, have the potential to increase t he safety risk of road users, bus 
passengers and pedestr ians alike. 

Yours faithfully, 

Councillor Hans Mundry 
Portfolio Holder (Highways, Transportat ion & Public Realm) 

warr ington.gov.uk 
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Appendix 2 

Bus Photographs and letter issued to Michael Bell (WBC's Planning Policy & 

Programmes Manager) 14th March 2018 Higher Lane land Lymm 

14., March 2018 
Dear Mr Bell. 

Re: Higher Lane Land. Lymm - CR1 81111) 

Further to the submissions to the Council made on our behalf by lrdgo Planning. I write to you in 
your capacity as WBC's Planning Poky & Programmes Manager and further to Arxiy Fam1Jl's 
suggestion that I contad you and the local Plan Team. The purpose of lhis letter is to re-emphasise 
the seriousness of the highw:lys safety situation that exists on Oughtring:ton Lane and to reiterate 
how land we have put forward in response to the Coul'l(;it's 'Call for Sites' p,ocess can provide the 
Council with a solution. The letter also relays comments and statements that have been made by 
Councillors and others about what is taking place on Ougnlrington Lane. 

As you are a,,,are. lhe Higher Lane land occupies the area between Lymm High School and the 
main A56 and, as a result. offers a number of acwantages includng the ability to provide a new bus 
aocess road to Lymm High school served directly from the AS6. The defivesy ol tlls infraslructure 
would enable the Council lo ad<tess the lol'l{tstanding highw:iy safety problems inherent with the 
school's existing Oughbington Lane route as have been identified by the Council. Having dtSCUssed 
rootters with Councillor Rebecca Knowles. who ,s a Governor at the school. I am also acting upon 
her a6.oice that we app,oo.ch lhe Cotmca aboot the proposal. 

WhY Is a new access rou1e to the school required? 

Oughtrington Lane currently serves as the primary aocess route to Lymm High Schoof. The Council 
use lhe route lo transport 700 pupils to and from the school each day using ten double-decker 
bus.es. The lane is narrow and only has as.man pavement to one sk:le. On the 10"' February 2017. 
Councillor Mundry (WBC's Exeastive Board Member and Portfolio Holder for Highways, 
Transportation & Pubfic Realm) issued a letter in which he stated the following about how the 
Counca's buses were making the Oughtrington Lane route 'work": 

7he B l sting width of OUghtrlngton L:tJW dou not f:,cilimto two buns (or or» 
bus and anoth~ l;,r~ w,hlcle) to p.us $Jltily ;,nd ;,s a conHq1>11n~ vehic/ltJs. 
lnclucRng 10 doublo docl,,or bus movomonts, aro rogularly mounting tho 
pavMJMt& to maintain flows which. In turn. havo tho pofentlttl to lncrea~ tM 
safoty risk of .road USlilrS, bus p:tBUn(IQrS and p«J.osb1ans allko: 

Cll' Muray 
l elt91 - 10" Feb 2017 

(Appendix 1 ) 

Photo showi'lg school bus on 
Qugtmngwn Lane dJMng 
along tho pavamoot to mw 
way ror an oncom'.ng van 
ooyond too black car. 
(Ptiolo lrorn YouT ube vichao) 
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n Aulu n 2016 a fresh assessment of th e Oug ,trii11g to11 lane ro te wais umdertake11 by· SK Trans1pm1 
H~h.-,ays Engineers. Their report ,derai ed hcrw the narrowlfiless o:f the lalfile made it u :suJlab1e as a bus 
access route · o Lymm High School. T e repo , a •OO"p¥ of wh' di1 is with llhe Gm.me , e:xpl~ ed how it 

as lhe dimensional .· , idth of the carriage'!Nay th.at made it physically impossible for , ider vehicles to 
pass and ·s was why U-.e pavements were regularly bei119 used by lhe Crnmd fs bus,es .. It also 
detailed how; because of 1he olh he.avy traffic It hat rollo,we d the schoo l buse.s down Oughtri lfilgto n 
Lane at peak ti es, there was no pracl:ical altemmive ifor the bus driva-s but for lhem ito drive along lhe 
pa.vemelfilB 'n order Ito ma'nta"n o-affic flo'WS. 

As part ,o Ul eir assessmen ~ SK f rans port rook photographs ro show h01N O g htiington lalile was belng1 
made ro 'woJk' - see Appendix 2 of lh1s documen or Yilew 011li11e 

https:.l/iwww.h' gherlfillelymm .co.u'kl newa.ccess-rood-for-1'ymm- hiah- schooVexisting- • g "tays-routeJ 

SK rnlilsport a1so ,collected Yiideo footage of tile buses d.rMng o-n he pav,ement arid this ilas now 

received over 1600 vie'!Ns ,on YiouTub e .. W e would urge you Council O fifiicers and Coundllors to v iew 
llhls footage at: https IIYNl'il'l.youlube.oom'v,atch?v:: mZSlc9Ja11io 

In Febru:ary 2:0 17, a mee~ing took place with lthe Counoll ID ,d' cuss fie il'.Jh.-lay safety prob ms on 
Oughtring'tmil Lane· and l'ile solution lthat ,could be provided by the Higher lane land. During lhe 
mee • g, bmfi Coul!ild or MummJ and Alyn Jtmes (VVBC's Specialist Tra.llSporit Manager) e.xplai liled Eiat 
whllsi · he Cou ncil was aware of t ime existing isisu:es on Oughtrington Lane. GIW·ng o bu~ e constraims 
and the mUJ ip1e ow ersh1ps ,of land alo ng lhe route,, t e Cou lilail had no ay of address·ng ilt1e 
narro,wness of he lane. As a resu: ~ b!Jlh Councillor Mumby and Alyn Jones byed 'their support for 
lhe idea of a new access mad to the school as part of tile Higher Lane pmposal ciiliild this · as 
s1J1bseque1i1dy confirmed 1milh111 Coulild or . undry's letter of the 1 February 2017 (see Appendix 1). 

Therefore, the Gou oci l has nGl'W aalmm,ledged It here to be a significant po1bfom on O . g hlringtmil lane 
and one which rel' s po11 its buses ,driving ulliilai l ly along he pavements when faoed with an 
oncoming wide veh1ole. rith s1 the ,drivers are do"ng what t ey can ID make the r,oute 'wo ', lhfa does 
not change t ile tac . that whi:lJt fiey are doing to overoome t e ,-iidth ,defidenc:y- ·s egal and repres,elil s 
a di ear and freql!llent breach of health & saf efy legfa!lai · 011 . Furthermore iif wm.11d be dfflicult to see how 
lhe C oUJn:c 's awareness of haiw the route is being used would no have imp!licai'olils for · he valid" of 
· s pub 1c liability i lilsUJrarices . . s,hou d an incident occur. 

Wh st it · true ilhat all scfiools acces,s routes e.xperienoe oo:sy periods at pe.ak tim es . what happens on 
Oug htrililg'tOlil Lane goes tm- beyond hat CO l,Jld he ,described as reasolfilable or a.ccep able a,c· • • . 

C early, the· Commil has a dlllty of car,e lfilot only to t e pupils it transports Olil ils b ses but also to o,ther 
pup ils aJ!ild members o t e pub6c ~ho liilave no a lternative but t GJ u;se Ifie pavemen1 o-n Oughtrililgto n 
Lane each day . As a result we l:Jeli,eve t at the Go ,c has a re.sponsibil ity to ake st,eps · :o address a 
situation on Oughbiragt:G111 Lalile '!nhich has already neelil all:o!Ned to carsy on for far too long. 

So Iha.¥ long has ~he problem [been knOW1nll a:bool? 

The way in which ilhe buses use the pavemen s on O . ghmngtG111 Lane has been known to Lymrn Kig h 
SchOO'I and ihe Coundl for many years. lln 2QOB the school , 'n ,conjullilci ion wld'i the Crnmcil 

001111 nmis.sfoned a re.port o assess the schoot s travel & h'.Jh.-,ay sclfety arran,ge111e:nts. The report was 
ent ibled 'l.ymm Nfgh Scood Travel Plan 2(](}8' and it stated the fol lO'Wing within its findir,gs: 

'8nses· using too pavaments' 

"ft,Jem b·illl'B• blEl!en a 1wmbsr ot li'ncident:s ov« th,g, tasli few r,sar:s: ot :pnpiJs 
i!Jeii11y; iiitr by bus 11i1iny mirrors ' 

'Natriow tootpatbs. on 10u;gf-ltriagtrm lat1a ,au.sing a dangPr to JHJpi.ls· ,as· pedEIStrians·' 

'A ,ngw road needs to b@ tn1ilt to the schae-1' 
lymm ~ S:ChoGJI Travel Plan 2008 
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ile assessment carried ,out !:Pt SK TraJ11spo Highways Engineers in 20116 ,confirmed flat lh e same 
ao'liiviity as had beelil r,ecorded by the school and dte Counoil bGCk in 2008 · ,as conti111ui111191 o take 

place on Oughtn1111gto:n La e some 111 ine years later .. Further, erna Is a1111d letters tha: we ilave received 
from e::c-Lymm High Sooool pup1ls, local reS/lderlls and one horn a former Governor at the school 

detail ho'w, to 1Q1/lercome llhe 11arr,aw1111ess ,o the mlile, t lhe Cou11cii f s buses lhwe ooelil · ·ng alon,g ilhe 
pavements 'for ,at least t l'le past 28 years'. 

1he Solub0Ji11 lbeing offered !by the 1-ng er Lane !rand: 

T ile H~he:r La11e land adjoi1111s Lymm"s ea.s: ern setitlement ooumdary and exists as i he on'ly 
undeveloped area of land between Ly mm High School ru,d · he ma:1111 A56 (Hlg her Lane) .. As a suit 
it prnvides Eie onlij way in wEiich a lile'i'I road could be b 'It to access 1he school rnm the A 56. 

T ile proposed new bus access road would be de ivered as pan: of ilhe Higher Lane scheme and 

· uld lead ro a dedicated pupj[ dFOp-off and collecfon 2on:e ~acent ro, the schoor s original rear 
driiv,e (see Appendix ,3). The 1111ew route would also i111corpo te wi e footpaths and edicat,ed cycle 
lanes to improve pupil saf,ety and the overa access • i 1fy' of the sc ool. 

Conseq emly, the :allo-c-ation of the H~ner Lallile land as p · of dte Local Phrn Heview 'WOUid provide 

the Council with ilhe opporlun.ity o secu this llel'I "rdrastrudlrne which m1.11ld bring an e d to 1he 
dangerous way in ,hich Oughbinglon Lane is currently being made lo 'work' and no-cost to lhe 
Cou11cil. tt would also address pupJI / bUJs co11flic : mo generally , promote cyctill'igl ro ilhe school and 
deliver a far safer h1gh'ways sdbJation bo,th fur the sclhodl , its pupils and lile g,ene:ral IJll -lie . 

Raising Mareness o~ he problems 10 1 OughtJrinQitoo !Lane ,& tlbe IUg'.heI1" l ane sat tion:: 

As palt ,of a public ,consultation e>Jeroise, a brochu re or tile Higher Lane proposal was ,distributed ito 

all lymm addresses ·n Autumn 2017. T e b'mcli re detailed the high-way sarfety issl.les on 
Ouglh1rington Lane a1111d exp lained ho'w the allocation of the· land would provide the opportunity ito 

bui d a safe new bu:s ro te ito he school. The bmchure also highl ighted so e of l,e other key 
bene,m.s llnique to the Higher La e land whlch include: 

.. Its d"rect iligmay:s access on o tihe A56 llymm's ,only· arterial irun road). This wou d 
ensure tha : a development would not ,d'rect tm:ffic through Lymm':s viillag e co llilOJ 

e:xacerbatie coDilge.slicm on Eie Riush Greelil Road f Warbu on Bric%1e side of Lymm; 

.. The g:iffilllg ID 1he Cou11ail of 10 aores of land fm sport & recreation immediately 
adjacent to Lymm H'.)il School, LJ;,mm L,eisure Centre and Lymm':s Hockey & Cricket 

Cl1J1b foiCil" ie:s .. Th" woul d respo nd di reedy ID t e identified deficit of s,port.s p:itc es in 
Lym m as ,dela i ed w· lhin the Gouru::: I's Settlement Profi e doc .em (July 2DH). Tile 

provisiollil of lhls land a:mld also proviide tihe Council w· Iii soope to enable tEie hdu 
redevelopment I ~ pansio111 of Lymm's Leisu Centr,e whic'lh iie Counail assessed ilil 

20' 7 to have a '.POCW'" quality' raling. 

Along i ith the brochure, a webswe for t lhe Hig1iler Lane proposals was also la:unched last year. T · ~s 
can be fo1J1nd at: www.iligherla11eland.co.uk It prnviide:s fu rther information about the proposals and 

provides a copy of Cou11dllor . undry"-s letter. It also ind · es pho.togr.:1phs toget ller w ith the video 
showJ11g1 haw O g htring,tollil La11e is currently being made to work'. 
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made !by 1Cmmci lla s ,& L¥mm Mig1h SC:ti'lool: 

O[lr Rebecca Knawles BC Councillor & Lymm High School Govemor) has confirm ed that bo 
she and ithe Headteacher o,f Lym m H1gh School a:re- Yet)' wor "ed about ithe c1m elil t lh'.Jhwey- safety 

s· uai "on on OUJgh' ·ngron an e. 

Cou cillor Koowl,es , who is a form solic" or wldii a b.ackgr,ourxl in negligem:::e1 has sfaited t ait the 
ex· ting1 0 1.1ghtri111gto11 La:ne rou'te is 'not m-far purpose' and has 1desc.1i'bed the sit1.1a1tio11i1 the 

Q :nmcil · preSiicf ng ov,er ,on he lane as 'iioarg,11able'. Councillor Knowles lhas also stated thii : 'the 
Headteacher thinks ifs only a matter 1ol time before ther:e's aamfler incident. 

In re lation to pupil safefy tile Headteacher ,o it e Schoo has recenfy written to I pu p s alild 
pare l!ilits st aling ithat 'health aml .safety always bas to ,be the school's main concern'. 

Furthermore , tlhe School's T rave1 Pralil (2008) s,tates ithat ns 'A"ms and A.spkaoons' are: 'fO, 

improve tlJe, satay ol the j ourney to and from school #ar all' and adi/ises Ihm 'fbe, School 
Govemors ba·ve always supported ootio-ns w address the traffic problems '.. 

Ollr JQfin IE:la:mionh (Lymm Parish Coun01I Chairrnain) has issued an email which has been 
forwarded to UIS by a concerned Ly mm resi • eliilt W ' hin his email o · er Councillor Bamforth has 

e:-:pre.ssed Ms O'Wlil ooncerm about the Sim.ration Oflil O -g hlJringtcm Lane and. in • esc.ribing t e use ,of 
the pavements by llhe Council's b 1.1ses as 'illegal' has cal led for t lhe maitter 1o be refe~red lo 

Oheshire Po 1oe. 

No ithsrand"ng Counai lor Barnfonh's sugges tion to ·nvolve me Police, · · is dlear frnm tile 
lghways assessment urxlertaken DJ SK Trallsport that ilhe a:c,livity· :a:king place is a ,0011seq ence 

of the driver-s being r,equired to to rm a mute which ithe Co1.1ncil a l ey know o be too lilarFOW to 
enable wld vehloles ito pass smely . For Ms reason I thi n'k it would be unfair to blame t lhe bus 

drivers for this s· uaJ "on as they have 1m clhoice in the route hey are being instructed · o oDrm. 
Further it is c ea, tlhat the Police could not do alil','thing 1o address ithe root cause of the problem 

,hich is the physical unsUJitab lity of the lane. 

Ollr 1Ha11s Mundry (WIBC's Executive Board Melllilbe:r and Portfo io Holder for Hig1w.rays, 

Transportation & Piubl1c Realm) has been clear , ithin lhis letter 'n res.pec of the H'.JheT Lane 
proposals . Hie has a.o'kllffi'1ledged the way "n w id, the Cmmd l buses reg1.1larily IJlse the pavements 

on 01J1ghtri11gton Lane beca1J1se of l\ie llilarrowl!'less o · the route. He alolilg widl Alyn Jones of the 
Comilcil 's Higl-rways Department. has ,expfa"ned why l:he existing rout,e cannot he wi ened and, 

having1 'ewed ·llhe photographs and VJdeo footage collected by SK Trans.port, llas issued a letter of 
support for ilh e de1ivery of 1h e ll'leYI bus ac:cess road as part of 1h e Higher Lane pFOpooals. 

V1fi in lhis le r dmed t e ·1 Februruy· 2(H7, Cmmci:llor ' und!y staied: 

�, ha'lle1 r,eceived ,ckttails ot yo:ur f!Jt'OJJosal, which ,111:ms to ,devel~ t:Jnd 

to the oorl-tt ,of t:fle A56 ,and ea,st at Oughtrington Laoo in Lymm. I 

would tike t·o me.Old t:tmt the ta.dlify' for buses to use, the, pr,~posed ffi?'W 

spine riood twmrgh y.ow site ,and b.oord I a-lig'H ~uthmts 'l1l!ii1I' t·he 

11orthem ,end ot your proposed ,deveto,pmant would signtic:mtly aid 

the, movement ot stud:ent:s. ' 

Cl r 
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The Importance being placed oo highway safetv elsewhere ln Lymm: 

On the 31• Janua,y 2018. I attended the planning meeting for the Ravenbank House proposal on 
Pepper Street in Lymm (Ref: 2017/31074). As the debate about the application progressed, what 
struck me most was how the discussions be·tween CouncilJors were almost entirety dominated by 
their concerns about child highway safety and it culminated in them stating that 'the Council 
needed to make highway safety .of pstamoum lmponance for the children at the nearby 
school. ' 

Whast I agreed with the Councillors' position. it cfid make me wonder. ii it is the case that the 
Council place chid highway safety as parrunount. how has it ever been possible for the Council to 
have allowed a situation on Oughtringlon Lane to continue lot so many ye31'S. and one that sees its 
own double-decker buses dive along the pavements which are used by pupis walking to school? 
And equally, ii child higt-May safe1Y is the Counds top priority as the CounciDors claimed, how 
could it ever be defensible for the Councal to allow the current situation on Oughtrington Lane to 

continue now that a r»oost sohl1ion is being offered as part of the Higher Lane proposals? 

summary 

As landowners. we are obviously eager to high6ght the merits of our own land. However, the 
current Local Plan Review provides the Council with the opportunity to de rver sot1.1tions to 
identified problems within the Borough. As the person ultimately responsible for Highways. 
Transportation & Public Realm, Couocalor M:undiy has formally acknowledged that the Council has 
a significant highways safety problem on Oughtrington Lane and one which currently relies upon 
the Council's buses reg-uJarty engaging in activity that is iOegal. As a result. we would now urge 
other Councillors and Council Officers to give due consideration to the Council's posi1ion in respect 
of the risks that are being taken on Oughtrington Lane and further, to ~port Councillor Mundry"s 
efforts to sewre a safer highways solution lhrough the allocation of the Higl'ler Lane land. 

If you could please provide response to the issues ,ai:sed en this letter and confinn its safe receq,t, I 
would be grateful. 

Yours sitlcerely. 

Damian Govin 
On behalf or The H"ig her Lane landowners 

oc. 
Cllr Terry o · 8'l • wee Lea:3er 
Cllr Hans 'undry . WBC PortfolJO Holder for Highways & Transpon.auon 
Cltr Tony McCarthy - WBC Chair DevelopmGf'II Managemont Commitl!Xl 
Cftr cathy Mitchell- W BC OiroctorW 31Tng»n Borough Transport :.td 
Arwty fanon. wsc Ex;eutive Direct01 lor Enwonment and RQ08nQr3.ti:)n 
Matthew Cumoo,batch - WBC Head of Legal nnd Oamocralic Slll'Vicos and Monitoring OlflC81' 
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Lener of Support of Highe.r Lane Proposals - Councillor Mundry 10th Feb 2017 

• WARRINGTON 
Borough Council 

Profenor ste,..en BJOomhead 
Chfef EKecutive 

.I. I ill, - A & I 

om·H Mlmdry 
Portfolio Holder (Highways, Transpcrtatlon & 

Public Realm) 

N!?w Town House 
But;rermartet Street 

Our Ref: 
Warrington 

WA1 2NH 
Your Ref : STS/320/AJ 

February 10, 2017 

Dear Srr 

Proposed Development - Lymm 

Further co our recent meeting perta1n111g to your submission to t he ' call for Sltes' 
~ oc:ess for new developments in th e Warrington s«ough Council area. 

I have received deta ils of your proposal, wtiid'i plans to develop I.a nd to the north of 
the AS6 and ,east of ought rington Lane In Lymm. I would llke to re-oord thac the 
fadlity fo r bwes to use the proposed new spine road through your site and board / 
alight students near the northern end of your proposed development would 
significant ly a id the movement of students, .approximately 700 of w hich :are 
transported wia bus seNice-s from various parts of south Warrington to Lymm High 
School. This inew ro.ad wou Id r educe th e tr.a ffic levels on the approach t o the existing 
ent rance to the school off Oughtrington l ane, pa rticu larly at t he beginning and ertd 

of the school day_ 

The ,e:ic.1stLng w lclt!h o t oughtnnston Lane cloes n ot taa1 ,tate two ouses (O"" one bus 

and another large vehicle) to pass safely and as a consequence vehicles, Includ1ng 10 
doub~ deck bus movements, are regularly mounting t he pavements to m.a intam 
Aows wnith, in bunn, have the potential to increa5e the safety ri~.k of road users, bus 
passengers and pedestrians arke. 

councrllor Hans Mun dry 
Portfolio Hold er (Highways, Transportatfon & Public Realm ) 

warrington.gov.uk 
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of tlllle [photos su'b1111'ltledl to tJl'lle 1Co1.mci I by SK TranSipoM i•1111 Autumn acn 6 shcM'ing 
how Oug'.htri[lllQUm Lane is lbeiing 1made to 'Worit'. 

Sch, I bus living 

along Oug'h.mngoon 
aine paveme I. 

S oal bus drives past ptij>j l 

pedeslria s w i1flin inches a 

their coats and bags. 

7 

ouble-dock.er bus 
aunts and dlii!..l,e,s 

along1 · 11.ai parve · e11 
in order to l)ass_ 
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Double-docker 
bus driving oo 
the pavement to 

accommodate 
queuing traffic_ 

The photo below show the narrnwness 
of the paivement on Oughtring1on Lane 

which only exist to one side. These are 

the pavements being used by the 
Council's buses. 

Owing to the narrC11,vness of the 
laM, the bus is over the centre line 

resulting tn an oncoming vehicle 

taking to the footpatt, to pass. 

Double-decker bus uses 

pavement to pass. 
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AeriiiaJ vlew below shows Lymm IIHigh Schoo.I & Leis:1.1re Centre and illustrates how a new 
bus route oourd ltead directly lrorn 1Ihe A56-H'igber lane to con ect wiitii 1lhe schoo:ff's oriigI111a] 
,driveway n allso shows ioo schoors eJJiisUng nam:w OugJuriington lane Ir,01.11e,. 

New Bus Route 'IAlith ded1 c:ated 
Pupil Drop-off & Pick-up Zone 

~-1~:~ 
~,i::Jt; 

••,,a 

.:-,,. 
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